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Doc. No. JUHF/MOA/HA, Issue 01, Rev.00, Issue Date: 31/07/2019.    

 

 

 

Ref: - 137/JUHF/2020                 Date: 18.06.2020 
The Managing Director, 

M/s. Shri Bajrang Alliance Ltd. (Agro Division)             

Raipur- 4933 221, Chhattisgarh, India.  

 

 

Dear Sir, 

Refer to the application made by you on 04-06-2020 for Halal Logo. Your company is registered with 

JUHF Halal Certification for the products “as printed on certificate” under Registration No. 1751. The 

JUHF certificate issued to you is valid till 16-06-2021 Please note that we have certified your listed 

product valid till 16-06-2021 and subject to renew on time and you are allowed to use JUHF Halal logo 

on so certified products only valid till 16-06-2021 with following terms and conductions: 

1. The Listed product only shall be processed/manufactured/pack as Halal with use of 

ingredients/raw material/processing aids furnished by you in format B and approved by JUHF. 

2. The JUHF Halal logo shall only be printed on JUHF Halal Certified product/ your 

website/letterhead/brochure. 

3.  The ingredients and other processing material(s) shall at all times be absolutely free of pork, 

alcohol and such animal derivatives not approved by JUHF    

4. Labelling and packing of certified products shall take place only at premise below; 

M/s. Shri Bajrang Alliance Limited (Agro Division), Situated At., Kh. No. 150, Urla Guma Road, Village, 

Borjhara, Raipur- 493 221, Chhattisgarh, India. 

The JUHF Logo shall not be issued to any third party.  

5. The Halal Certificate, logo and other documentation issued to you is a sole and absolute 

property of JUHF at all the times and shall be surrendered on demand or in case of revoked 

and /or terminated by either side due to any reason.   

You are advised to follow our guidelines on the matter. Any misuse of the logo is highly objectionable 

and will be considered as breach of trust. 

Please Acknowledge receipt of this letter by signing on the duplicate of the letter and send back the 

same to us. 

 

Any dispute in the matter will be subject to the jurisdiction of Mumbai Courts. If any misuse is reported, 

JUHF will inform HALAL regulatory bodies’ worldwide and will display the information on our website. 

Let us hope that logical and rational relations will be maintained between the two bodies. 

  

 

  

Thanks & Regards          This is specimen of our logo for you                              

      
(Gulzar Ahmed Azmi)                                 Company stamp and sign      

  General Secretary 
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